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That Congress Will Offer Un
restricted Reciprocity.i& /v/ 7-
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Oely Eight Witness.. Called—Bex* Prison 

Home—An InUrrlev With the Aoonsed <3f?a ev O'/r/o/O
St*"* CONSPIRATOR FARRER’S NEW ROLE>SMae's Spiritual Adviser—A Visit to a 

Brother's Orave—Forging the Chain of
Held eue. The Broken-Hearted Wife—

S'!A sign Irtcant Test and n Strange Pro* X | i VeenUm-nt. 4 I January Laet-He Is In With n "Bine 
of AnnexatioeletF’ and Therefor. Is. 
abled to Get th. Earliest Information
—A story that Most Be Taken with a

IWoodstock} Sept 19.—Anotoei net In 
lb. Ueiiwrli tragedy was brought to a close 
et SX today, when the grand jury at ti e 

Vi i Ad Assises returned a true bill

■ Aa-T s5" A ** A
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4a} aReginald Birchall tor the 

of 9. C. Ben well Ig against
wilful murder 

- The jury was unanimous and after listening 
, to the testimony of eight of the principal 

witnesses, including Douglas Pally and Alice 
Smith, expressed tbemselree satisfied without 
hearing any further evidence.

The lUtleaaneas of yesterday has dleap- 
Iwared and the ease Ison everybody's tongue. 
That sense«• ms come not as single spies but 

'In battalions has been proven here, for Unlay 
two rape case., a iorgery and an attempted 
murder hiv • lwen furnished. Theee, how
ever, caused but a slight ripple of excite- 
me it, the entire populace being engaged in 
rti# u«»n* the all-abeorblng Ben well mur- 

With the increased interest in

é % on the Proposal.
ISpactal Dsspaleh to The Glob, of TswwW.l 

Wabhinoton, Sept 18.—The Conteront* 
Committee on the tariff has under consider
ation a very important measure relating to 
Canada. It is a combination of propositions 
which at different times have been submitted 
to the two Houses of Congress with some im
portant new features. Those who have the 
matter in charge are of opinion that so many 
of the members of the conference are com
mitted to it that it remains with McKinley, 
the chairmain of the House conference, 
alone to determine whether it shall 
be Incorporated in the ■ bill or not 
It is stated also that Secretary 
Blaine, while he has hitherto avoided mak
ing any reference to Canada in his suggestions 
as to reciprocity, is prepared to endorse this 
proposition and that he has caused it to Ds 
known to bis immediate followers that he 
approves of It If the committee should not 
adopt it, it is intimated that Mr. Blaine may 
later announce his own approval of It It Is 
also said that Mr. Aldrich, the author of the 
amendment as to reciprocity with the South 
American States, which is incorporated in 
the bill, approves of this plan as to Canada. 
The follow Gig Is the text of the proposition!

“That whenever and as soon ss the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada 
shad permit all articles of trade and com
merce of whatever name or nature, whether 
the product of the soil or of the waters of 
tbs United States, all manufactured articles, 
lire .took of all kinds and its products, and 
all minerals the produce of the mines of the 
United States, to enter the ports of the 
Dominion of Canada tree of duty, then all 
articles manufactured in Canada and all 
products of the soil and waters end all min
erals the produce of the mines of Canada, 
and all other articles of every name and de
scription produced In the said Dominion of 
Canada shall be permitted to enter the ports

Photographer Whitmore of D.trolt U
Woodstock Jail Charged with Shoot- to pSriilrt or article upon

tng Mrs. Wilcox of Delmer. which an internal revenue tax Is Imposed by
Woodstock, Sept. 19.—Eleven years ago the laws of the United State.

P. C. Wiloox. postmaster and general met. “That when It shall be certified to toe 
chant of Delmer . «m.n .m.c« ic the t„—- President of the United States by the dor- chant of Delmer, a small village in the town- ernmeQt of the said Dominion of Canada
ship of Dereham, this county, five miles west thstby the authority of its Parliament it 
of Tilxonburg, adopted the illegitimate child has authorised the ailnitadnn into the 
of a young woman in the neighborhood. A porte of the laid Dominion of til articles 
year or two later the girl married Charles °f *•<«• end ooweroe thejroowth pro- 
whi.mmv. . A.*—.,.!» duos or mauufecture of the United States,” hitmore, a photographer of Detroit. dutv the President shall make
Tuesday night Whitmore came ever to Sand- proclamation thereof and shall likewise 
wich, and representing that he was a marshal proclaim that ell articles the growth, 
and had obtained legal custody of the child produce or manufacture of the said Dominica 
adopted by Wiloox Induced Police Constable of Canada shall be admitted into all the porte 
Masters to accompany him. They came to of the United States free of duty, and such 
Tllaonhurg and put up at the Sandwich articles shall be eo admitted into the porta of 
Home, declining to register. the United State» free of duty an long aa the

Wednesday night the couple hired a livery said Dominion of Canada shall admit the 
rig from William Parker and drove to Del- product» of the United States aa herein pro- 
mer. Whitmore and Masters roused the in- vided into the porte of the Dominion free of 
mates and demanded possession of the child, duty, 
but Wilcox, to whom Whitmore 
stronger, declined to allow it to go. Whit
more was armed with two revolvers, one of 
which, a eeif-cockiug 83-oallbra Smith *
Wesson, he drew. Wilcox grabbed the re
volver end bis wife also caught bold of Whit
more. Masters, becoming scared, ran out 
and tried to induce Parker to drive him to 
Tllsonburg at once.

A neighbor, who was alarmed by the cries 
of the old couple, hurried over, and as be 
reached the house the revolver was dis
charged and the ballet lodged in the fleshy 
part of Mrs. Wilcox's thigh, traveling In a 
downward course about a foot and lodged 
close to the akin. A crowd collected, and 
Whitmore was tied with rope» pending the 
arrival of Chief Pow, whan he was conveyed 
to Tllsonburg

Dr. Joy extracted the bullet, but the 
woman's recovery is problematical. Whit
more was tried before Mayor Roes end 
Magistrate Grey last evening and committed 
to Woodstock jail on a charge of assault 
with Intent to kiU. He amved here this
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the case and the influx of people 
from the country » change has taken 
place In the opinions expressed as to the out
come of tue trial. A possibility of disagree 
nient, which was spoken of yesterday, has 
changed with the majority into s settled 
iMiiv.crhn tiiat the men will be found

j
I

v, 1.. bbtiavi.. ...... j over the lots
between York end Slmooe-streete, 
which ere practically the key to the

.ring from Lake-street, with, a Jo* passengers on hrom-etreei.. nui n 
raetorly. and wtiloh Is little b tter It happens that the O.T.R. cannot 
than a deviation of Lorne-etreet. aae the point, the C. P. R., If the 
At the line of Ldrne-etreet the site alternative site le secured them,
t^reoPuSgh,Tt,ntèSflr.0ï'.neAkeu7tlie1î 
reaches John-etreet, where It prao- 
tloally end».. From York-street 
westerly to John-etreet that por
tion of the front south of Lake- 
street will form pert of the site, and 
le Intended for elevators, etc.

In the matter of stations 
nlte underetandlngjhae bee 
at. Should th* OTT.R. 001 
the deal a grand unlo 
be built Immediately 

n - Dresent building With

Is a correct tracing of find themeelvee In the awkward per 
to or alternative elte eltlon of having to fight two railways 
eoity to the C.P.R. on ; Instead of one. 

its relinquishing Its right and title Aa things were, the Grand Trunk

js.v! t:v
provide» a greater area than the one to  ̂hoeef ami 11 arwl th th®e,tua- 
on wnlqh the company had set I ta tlon on the water-front the planDlSSSîâS^fe ^ft'y^eWnW: Mît w^îfeeïî

■œ ™B?fthe%haRrdefeu^ekd j sLty'&xpi
puzzle the^edty Wnh/o0olePr^!e roi? Tf.i n^h.^Sé.ljA n'e^^ReTt "m *

The
the s
offers %he matter was ones more before 

will build a depot at the foot of the Railway Committee of the Prlvv 
York-etreet-on both sides of the Council at Ottawa yesterday, but 
street line and south of the Espla- no action waa taken thereon, pend- 
nade. Inn negotiations with Sir Joseph

thïeîKapi* «sçvc
head one on John-etreet, a level the C P. lawyers were at Ottawa, 
proeelng at Slmooe-etreet, a high- The matter was. as Sir John Mao- 
level bridge at York and another at danald put It, allowed to remain Tn 
Yonge-irtreet. Lorne-etreet le to be statu quo, and In the meantime the 
closed and Bay-street will remain oily and the Grand Trunk people 
a level crossing. win have to enter Into negotiations

Of course the great point to con- as to the turning over of the lots 
hether the Grand Trunk held bv the company.

guilty,
pi-t-ctivce Murray and Young and the 

W'ling criiwn counsel, Mr. Osier, have been 
engaged since early morning arranging the 
testimony in order. AU the witnesses are 
now liera and many of these have been 
examined by the crown as to the nature of 
their testimony, and the skeleton of the tale 
of tragic interest 
week is remarked 
r/uiged. The systematic 
wliicli the oaae has been laid out 
win make th* reporta of the trial 
from day to day read like chapters of a

Ire length ui 
rest, where It 
From Y<

en
n-e

no defl- 
CT.R-. oomiTnon
union stationne to

i
tich wUl be related next 

complete and weU ar- the*'outlet for elder Is w
In!

THE IRISH ARRESTS. A WOIiVERINB’S WEAPONon miners moving from one district to 
another be removed, that the workmen he 
given control of the miners’ co-operative 
nnioue, that foreign labor be exd uded, that 
the power of employers to dismiss their work
ingmen be limited and that capitalist rings 
against labor be suppressed.

TURNED THE hTE IN THE BOCEET.

A Violons Aeeaalt on the Proprietor of 
the City Hotel.

Alfred Btookford, proprietor of the City 
Hotel, at SUNOS and Front-streets, wee the 
victim of a savage assault last night Two 
men came Into the dace about 10 o’clock, one 
of whom demanded tberetondlng of the price 
of his bed for the night, which be bad paid for 
in advance. This was refused, whereupon 
hie companion let out from the shoulder and 
struck Stockford squarely in the right eye. 
So vicious was the blow that the organ 
was turned round in its socket, and it is 
thought the eight wUl be destroyed.

The ruffian succeeded in making bis escape 
and up to an early hour this morning bad 
not been captured. It is thought that he lea 
local tough who has some'celebrity as • pugi
list of the lightweight variety.
LITTLE lOMMI SHANNON'S DEATB.

Killed by a Horse Oar In King-Street 
V West.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock Tommy 
Shannon, the 4-year-old eon of William 
Shannon, a laborer in Gurney’s foundry, . e- 
sidiug In rear of 487 Adelaide-etreet west, 
was’ crossing King-street, near Portland, U 
front of a delivery wagon. He got past it 
all right, bnt failed to notice an exhibition 
car (No. 90) which waa coming west at a 
lively speed. The little fellow ran directly 
In front of the horses and was knocked down 
Before the car could be stopped It had peeeed 
over hie little body, breezing hie back and 
killing him instantly. Sergeant Varley took 
the driver, John Dean, to St. Andrew’s Mar
ket station, but afterwards told him to go, as 
tile circumstance» showed that be was blame-

Corooer Powell did not deem an inquest 
necessary. The Shannon family are very 
poor, the dead child being the second young
est of seven. They hare the sympathy of 
the entire neighborhood. , '

their effect upon her. Knowing her inti
mately, at I do, I can tell yon she Is and has 
been most ladylike In her actions and words 
She 1» wrapped up In her husband 
hopefully forward to hie acquittai.”

Mrs. Birchall has visited repeatedly at 
Mr. Wade's and her father wee also a guest 
of the kind-hearted rector's during hie visit 
to Woodstock some time ago.

Mr. Wade had evidently made up bis mind 
at the outset not to allow himself to come to 
any ooocluntoo as to the man’s guilt or inno
cence. Both Mrs Birchall and Mrs Weet- 
Jonea are now regular attendants at hie 
church.

casual statement, and now and then be pat
ted the jailer'» Newfoundland dog, to which 
be has become much attached.

Birchall Is co i-nderably stouter than at 
the time of hie arrest, due to hie confinement 
and to his life of idleness. He strikes one at 
once as a man averse to labor, either studi
ous or mechanical, and does not stall ro

ll is claimed be was 
plumage was plucked by 

the farm pupil hawks and be became 
a hawk himself Jailer Cameron has 
noticed no cuange In hit demeanor in all 
theee months and this morning Rex carolled 
a catchy air as blithely a»though the shadow 
of the gallows tree was not In sight, but the 
student of phrenology and be who has made 
a study of men’s faces can penetrate beneath 
the mask far enough to perceive that much 
of this indifference, this sang froid, this cal- 

vigorous cross-examination and by endeavor- lousneee to hie frightful position, ie assumed. 
i— to Drove that the murdered had not Guilty or innocent, Rex Birchall » nerves

S^SSrkiIsfhm,“Ebooks of wo“ld 1Md •*“

wwepaper clippings containing everything Heisa creature of eccentric peculiarities 
■mtalnlng.to the trial published in the lead- The sodden drop of the lips, the twinge of 
Ibg journals, and theee may be reed to the *ne muscles of tue face, the side glance and g/waTriewof pointing out to them ^”^gof toTtreUd taketUplaceof 
Gw .conyteted epaeeh in ^averting told» who «can. toe

- * - or the newspaper», men cloeelr for the exact effect of the words
It is also proposed to cite several oases, in. ^dressed to Birchall. This trait of toe man’s 

tiadlng tha aocident to young Davies, the character will be visible in toe dock. He can 
OrandTYunk Railway operator at Niagara no mora help it than be nan avoid certain 
Falls, who recently toll down the embank- other oharacterirtios. , 
ment after he had been left by a companion, While the prisoner was Stated In the yard 
to show how nnralUbto appearance» era, ae the heavy nlack clouds which had been hang- 
it is claimed that had Dane» been killed hie mg In the low heavens all day parted and 

have been accused of tile sh0ne out in refulgent splendor.
Birchall removed the cigar from hie lips and 
smilingly remarked;

“I consider that an augury of good lock. 
The darkest hour is Just before the dawn and 
the mists which have encircled my case so 
long will be swept away by the clear light of 
evidence, as were those clouds Just now.” 

Mrs. West-Jonee, hie sister-in-law, called to 
The heart-broken 

allowed to visit him

Mr. O'Brien, M.P., Let. His Indignation 
Get Very Much the Better of Hie 

Trope»—Jubilant Nationalist».
London, Bept, 16.— The Conservatives 

scout the idea tbqt toe Irish Nationalists 
were arrested to prevent them from going to 
America. They see in Balfour’s policy a 
laudable effort to prevent the recurrence of 
disorder in Ireland.

Mr. O’Brien in an interview to-day eafd 
he could not imagine what infatuation had 
driven toe Government to make the erreeta 
“It Is easy to see,” be said, “what they are 
driving at, They are making a supreme 
effort to crush out the organisation of the 

»d action. This they 
by simultaneous elear-

and looks
Contrary to expectations Pickthall, whose 

departure about the time of too tragedy 
caused considerable comment, will not be e 

at the trial. The crown do not 
Want him. The defence claim not to know 
his present whereabouts.

Program of the Defence.
The defence naturally enough declines to 

«how its hand, bnt the startling develop
ments prophesied era not likely to eventuate. 
From what your representative can learn 
Birchall’» counsel will rely upon shaking the 
poetU

W1 semble the pigeon 
before his callow

••Lord Somerset’s ” Debts.
Careful investigation convinces me that 

Birchall or “Lord Somerset” did not owe 
any very great amount on the occasion of bis 
visit here in 1888-’89. Hie liveryman and hie u , 
barber were the principal creditors and their expect to eeoom

tiïïîïhtoad's a-oee on ell estates where toe plan of 
“tentotton“nddH)lay^eA?thmi “l^he “out campaign has been adopted. The evicted 

a swell” he did not move injthe “upper ten,” tenants they calculate on tons having help- 
oor did be and hie wife go into eoel-ty as lam at their feet.” 
alleged. He was popular, formed many ao- ..But „„ —ch 
quuhitancee and'was looked upon as a man ,
°flSTfe%taS»#wmLb. called by «h. 
crown, inctnding a number whose name» opinion » piece of inconraivable foUy, but It h^Tnot^îuSS pu^hSL Missing link, ereoi.clear tomethl, ie _what the dorern-
have been put in here and there where .«,« _____ 1, .
neceeaary, and new evidence which baa — 
cropped up from day to day has been filled
in where ft belong, and the urown claims JÆ! ST
now to have an unbroken chain of testimony. ,our oon"
man wh« dtieorere?thl?body ** The B “ ^h.t d«5 SSt^m f prototol. theory to 
“ki^Æ^rtom^fÆ »nd°toe ^ "£»■» ^
death and its cause thus established the crown *. . g*!*0"* calculation
will then pat young Ben well and Douglass tmhitSaS1
Felly in the Uox and wUl trace JS'ÏSll toïîSàca 
the movement» of the prisoner stop by stepfrom the time he embarked with Benwefi us injhejnoet striking and^ lmpreesive way.
and Pally on the steamer, t- -ir landing inNew York, Journey to Buffalo, thence to ‘‘‘“L*

iniret^^h  ̂'take? Frore/the S. S S2&

murdered man', bead, hie clothing with hie ^®^i,tardlr calcuiationF 
Initials cut therefrom, the shirt studs and ?.Tÿh., . „ .
cuff buttons worn by him, the gold tooth ËjjAdo yon toink, Mr. O Brien, the
plate end the cigar caw bearing hie name, t.be ultlmate
which led to the identification of the body coar*» on
“d thVne^îbl°g1p ‘p atrTa‘ C/“n,‘ Ml bTK^r beneficial," Mr.

Mr». Birchall-. Presentiment. O’Brien replied without hesitation. “ It will
In speaking of the illness of Mrs. Birchall, close up the ranks of oar followers, revive 

referral to yesterday, The Standard to-night drooping courage and banish every 
save: “Mr».' Birchall is subject to hy- of dissension. The combination in Tipperary Serioal flti of crying that leave j^brolutoly impregnaola They cannot oe

her almost prostrate. Wednesday night The Dublin Freeman's Journal (National 
she retired feeling perhaps more dasponden t let) says: “If the Government’s object was 
than ever. She had a strange presentiment to stop the visit of Dillon and O’Brien 
that unless ebe saw her husband that night to America the arrests are a shameful con- 
sbe would never see him again alive. She iession of weakness and discomfiture.’’ It 
at once got up and dressing herself went to characterizes Balfour’s policy as a piece of 
the jail, where, after many pleadings such imbecility which will give to the plan of 
as only a wife can realize, she was permitted campaign a most invigorating and exhilar- 
to see her husband. The meeting between ating stimulus.
the two ii said to have been most affecting. The Dublin Express (Ind. Con.) says; “It 
They emoraced each other some minutes and is an imperative necessity to secure relief 
wept like children. The jail official», who from the tyranny now exercised by toe 
stood by, were likewise moved to tears and tenants” 
were glad when the scene was over.”

Turnkey For bee says that The Standard’s 
story,is incorrect.

of the testimony of witnesses by

1

“That the Secretary of the Treasury to 
hereby authorized, with the approval of the 
Freahteot of the United States and in 000- 
juuetion with the proper officials of too 
lovernmeat of the Dominie» of Henada, to 

make rules and regulation» for the purpose 
carrying into effect the provisions of this 

act ana to protect the said respective Gov
ernments against the importation of foreign 
goods or articles through either into too 
other without payment of duty: and the 
Secretary of the Treasury of too United 
States shall furnish to the customs officer» of 
the United States all such rule» and régula- 

purpose of guiding them in the - 
their duties aa may be neceeaary

a
ja policy be eucceatonH"

of

late companion might 
his murder.

Charles Benwell to-day visited the scene of 
hie late brother’s murder in the “ Swamp of 
Death” and also drove to the Princeton 
cemetery, where toe body ie interred. He 
found the place well kept and some thought- 
fnieonl had placed e fresh hoquet of flow
ers on the mound which marks toe 
resting-place of toe victim of e» 
foul a crime as waa ever perpetrated. With 
bowed heed toe young Englishman stood 
beside the grave for several minutes and 
gave vent to hie emotion in tears.

Birchall will not be arraigned until Mon
day, when the- trial will be at once begun. 
The civil docket is all disposed of and but 
one criminal case remains to be disposed ot 
to-morrow, so that everything will be clear
ed away for the trial to commence promptly 
on the opening of the court on Monday. It 
ie generally believed that the empanelling of 
a jury and the opening remarks of Mr. Osier 
will occupy the whole of the first day, but five 
days are now conceded to be ample time 
In which to hear all the witnesses and tue 
addresses by counsel and the case will prob
ably be given to the Jury on Saturday after
noon of next w eek.

lions for the 
discharge of 
in tb# premiss*.

"That the Industries of the two countries 
may not be nuneceieerily disturbed by any 
sudden change in the fiscal policy of either 
country, nor the revenues of either country 
suffer by a too rapid or radical change in the 
laws governing the operation of this bill, It 
Is hereby enacted that the President of the 
United States shall 
who, In connection 
appointed 
minion of

■<

see him this morning 
wife of the accused ft 
three day» a week and takes full advantage 
of the privilege. Jailer Cameron has been 
kindness itself to both ladies and they are 
naturally grateful for the consideration ex
tended. The clean and tidy appearance of 
everything about the place speaks volume» of 
the attention which Mr. Cameron gives hie 
duties.

i appoint commissioner» 
with like commissioners 

by the Government of the Do- 
Canada, shall mutually agree 

up jo a given number of article», embracing 
all or any part of the principal articles now 
jurchased by each country from the other, 
wing the growth and product of the respec
tive countries and which are now dutiable by 
the country purchasing the earns. When the 
articles thus mutually agreed upon by the 
said commissioners, being the product of the 
United States, shall be admitted into all 
the ports of the Dominion of Canada free of 
duty, then toe President of the United States 
•hall by proclamation admit all of the 
articles thus mutually agreed upon, being the 
product of the Dominion of Canada, Into 
all the ports of the United Stole» free of 
duty.

“That before making the proclamations or 
either of them authorized by this act the 
President shall be satisfied that all citizens 
and subjects of the United States may here 

enjoy the right of commercial inter
course in all the porte, harbors and placée 
In Canada with the citizens and subjects of 
the Dominion in as full and ample a manner 
in all respects as may be had or enjoyed by 
the latter In the ports, harbor» and places 
of the United States with the citizen» and 
subjects thereof.”

The Globe's Intimate Relations.
The, publication In yesterday’s Globe of the 

above special and exclusive despatch from 
Washington to the effect that the conference 
committee of the Senate and House on to# 
McKinley Bill were about to submit to Con
gre» a proposition for unrestricted recipro
city between Canada and the United States 
naturally attracted considerable attention, 
partly on account of it* importance and

evening. Detective Murray prosecuted and 
Mr. Can-others defended the accused.

While the arrest of Whitmore was being 
effected Masters induced Parker to drive him 
to Tileonburg, where he pawned hie watch 
with » liveryman for the price of n railway 
ticket and left for home on the 10 o’clock 
train.

of the Govern ess.

1
Was tlie Text Significant ?

In a very prominent place on Birchall’» 
writing table was a copy of the Bible, and 
singularly enough when I opened the Book it 
was at the passage : “ Whoso sheddeth man’s 
blood by man shall hie blood be shed.” That 
the Bible ie not kept by Birchall for orna
ment solely is shown by the fact that many 

A Visit to Rex’s cell of the pages are well thumbed. It ie bnt fairThrough the courtesy of Jailer Cameron ^nH» Ïh7 re^S^iu 

your representative waa allowed to inspect jigteng to whsfc tbe visiting clergyman has to 
the cell of tbe man against whom the crown aay and is apt with bis responses, but be- 
bas forged such a chain of circumstantial yond that does not jgo. I was in
evidence. The interior of the jail wears a thought
primitive aspect. The corridor, if such it jjght-bearted and devil-may-care individual 
may be called, is circular in form and ex- that he hes been depicted. Like a certain 
tends to the roof, which is covered by a sky- other Aaÿhé fails to conform to tbe color 
light. On the ground flat are located th. that newsbefrer liars have assigned him. 
jmler's office and the passageways leading to While I was in the cell I was plainly 
the yard. The two wards are located in th< visible to Birchall seated on tbe bench In the 
second story, which is reached by a spiral yard, and be constantly cast bis glances in 
iron staircase, and a narrow platform extent is mÿ direction As if anxious to do a little of 
around the buil- i ig. Birchall’s cell, or mor. the ‘‘sizinghp! himself. VVhen he came Into 
properly speaki .g cells, are located in th< the corriacA1 through the passageway he 
west ward, ills day ceil is in the northwest halted for a minute on the stairs, looked 
cori.er and presents a tidy appearance. A steadily at me, smiled slightly a d ran ui> 
wool va 1 et cuv. rs the floor, while pasted ou me balance of the stain*. Shortly after I 
the wml are innumerable illustrations clipped left Mrs. Birchall had an interview with her 
from pictorial papers and quite a number oi uuaband.
cray01. sketches, the work ot the prisoner. liirchall's Spiritual Adviser Talks.

Both pictures and sketches are' unmistak- Your representative hail a talk to-day with
*?>tv “horsey” and give an insight to th. vfr H Wad„ rector Qf Old St. Paul’s
character of Birchnli S tastes. The white- . 1 ' J A i V /.L u* IZ «LJr“i
faced brick work ot the wall itself has in aud dean of Oxford, who h^s bee i spiritual
homo instances ben utilized as canvas by th adviser of the accused since his arrest, 
prisoner to display his artistic ability The dean, became acquainted with Bir- 
sketches of a hunter in the saddle and ot ollaU ujL. circumstances which it is not 
sv pieCuasvi s taiung a stiff hurdle arc ut t iis stage uhce*sary to mention, as L »t d 
«owing the lest ot tue drawings, which nurn- ,->omerset, tin the occasion of his previous 
v,cr over*» and include alm->st every variety. io the town, and ever since his in-

im,x does duty as a flower htand and carceftttion has visi ed him of a Sunday 
-i ihi nr»* several geraniums end other ulter .oon, and occasionally >«n week days, 

t- and » handsome baud bouquet o. lr vVade States that the accused’s deport- 
iwors, e-nt him by some friends, ment has bee everything that could be de- 

ct ll provided with a desk,,upon whicu 4,.^ He joins in tue religious exercis e,
,w *i number oi late novels by Rider otdng as “ devout as could be wished.”

:gard and other well known author^ ‘ 1 am iuf »rin-id that you have expressed

„„,.r cCE evidSS? ui B!f “dt LI/irL6116 prlwner’* inUU" The largest stock ot trurie* crutches,: u. « ,1..W u.r nieuwn-. Hisskewh book, “"uWer mldfteat statement had no abdqmlnri .apporter»,^toonldte Jjjÿ^j.
wlucii be had ev.dently been engaged walTant whatever in », doing," was the re- ™ v™rs of Cha& Cluto^

,n the desk, and a, quuiW otcan»<l ply. “I Make never exprewSd myself in the 'rîu»» to htod robbOT reUu-
, .s and some lruit/whioh had been left ]6ast as to bis guilt or iuuooenoe. BirchaU is Æd^ndîither^m“hc^DWWd. ’

- 01 liÉfiuneh aniplyi testified that he has, an extraordinary man,” continued tbe rector. b)ld an ______ ’___________ ^
I I-V!: obliged to sa^isty his epicurean de- -He is a study in uimsolf, and so far as 1 SIO.OOO Life Insurance.

i'i.vMU^aiVnd. the daytime. Actuffi resulteof polici» in ferae for 90

mig taken out about 2 o’clock every atte - He is undoubtedly a well-bred and highly cul- years in the Ontario Mutual Life demon- 
in. h lor exercise in the yard. He is uot tured man au i unusual ;y well informed ou strate the fact that the j*et cost of $10,U0U
ilowed to roaui in the corridor of the ward, most subject». No. he was not a member of insurance does not exceed a daily outlay of Germau Mtoe_ _

out.» kept locked in bis ceii At night, lie my cburcu « bon be lived here under the ten cents. Rates and eU Information at ™ Th ” S .,
aeupiei No. 19 cell, which in no way differs na,ne of Someraot. ailhouzh he attend)d office, 39 Church-street. 6 ^BERLIN, bept 19. The session of the
from the others, and the cot upon which the geVeral times. -------- ------- —--------- Miners Congress at Halle closed to-day.
turnkey sleeps is stretched in front of tbe „j do not know that lie end his wife be- Are You Going to Bull»? The Congress decided to present petitions to
burred gate so that the least movement on came acquainted with many people in town. The Canadian Contract Record, 14 King- the Bunaeerath, the Reichstag, the Diets and
the part uf his prisoner would be detected. Since toe arrest of the accused, how- street west, Toronto, which supplies Advance the various Ministers asking that mining 

A Man of Wonderful Nerve. ever, several members of my congregation information to contractors, is the recognized laws be passed as follows: That a
Your rei)i esentative had a view of Birchall as well as ol other churches have made Mrs. medium for advertisements of “ Tenders shiit shall uot exceed 8 hours, that_ h Lateii on a h^neh in the lail-vard Bfrcball’s eoforc d residence here as pleasant \Vauted.” * overtime be abolished, that the shifts

as be w as seated on a bench in the jail ya vl ^ possible for her and acted with the great- - ------------------- _ ...... be reduced when tbe men are work-
obatting nonchalantly with Turnkey Forbes est kindness, thus assisting to tighten the Visitors to Toronto Exhibition will save iUg In wet or heated places, that the mini-
anil a short term prisoner. He was neatly burden of sorrow which sha is cal le upon to money by buying Diamonds, Watches and mum wages of pickmen shall be four marks 
shaven and his dark black mustache well kept bear. The reports of her prostration are Jewelry from D. H. Cunningham s Jewelry daily, that toe wages of others shall be fixed 
and trimmed. He wore a dark Christy bat, true. She is a heart-broken woman and tue gv.re, 77 Youge-street, two doore “9™ OI in proportion, that wages shall he paid week-
black diagonal coat and vest, drab checked nervous strain and anxiety to which Kiug.    ««40 ly. that a universal system of pay
pants and a plaid kerchief was tied loosely sho has been subjected have h da terrible ef- Sheffield Uoune Importing Company adopted in ail mines, that
around his neck. He was smoking with feet upon her by nomeanjistrong constitution. (Registered), ft court of arbitration be formed to
evident enjoyment a cigar which he would The untrue reports as to the manuer in 8 Y on re-street, below King, will sell goods #ett^e disputes, that the sanitary arr&nge-
gccasii>uallv remove from bis lips to smile at which she and her sister, Mrs. West-Jonvs. retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the ments of the mines shall be im-
•MW remark of the turnkey or make some have conducted themselvea have also had La.; goods, e Sk Bobmeoo. Mausger. 2W jprr~u that the restrictions now placed

BUNT’S BAD BREAK.
NO WOBK NOR TBE MIRIKEEt.

The New York Central Will Not Reinstate 
Their Old Employes.

Albany, Sept 19.—H. Welter Webb, third 
vioe-preeident of the New York Central Rail
road, who has been west as far as Buffalo 
inspecting the workings of the rood, arrived 
here this evening. A reporter asked Mr. 
Webb bow soon tbe strikers would be rein
stated. In answer to this and several other 
questions Mr. Webb said;

"It may as well be understood right here 
that from now on none of the strikers on the 
Central road between New York and 
Buffalo inclusive will be reinstated. It is 
better for the men, for their families and 
all concerned to know now that none of the 
men who are out will be taken back. Tbe men 
left tbe employ of the company six 
weeks ago to-night and they have 
had ample opportunity to apply for work be
fore this week They well understood the 
policy of the road from tbe beginning end 
they have seen it successfully established. 
They did not seek re-employment until the 
strike had been declared off, and since then 
they have nearly all asked to be put to work. 
This would be impossible as we nave enough 
men now in our employ to operate the road 
in all the departments.

“ During tbe last few weeks we have weed
ed out all the undesirable men who usually 
slip into employment during a strike, and we 
now have an experienced ela»» ot men. Even 
if any of the new men should leave, their 
places will be filled by new men, i 
firmly determined not to employ 
have been ; oing all in their power during 
the last six week» to ip jure the road.”

He Foretold Fires.
New York. Sept 19.—Recent investiga

tions in lire insurance circles bare reveal the 
existence of » bureau of secret information 
which foretold fires with wonderful accuracy 
Several prominent fire insurance companies 
are implicated through their connection with 
William Etalager, the* promoter of the 
bureau.

shadow Insulting a Well-Known Merchant Who 
Does Him a Kindly Office.

G. H. Hunt, said to be employed In the 
Grand Trunk freight officer In Montreal, 
made things lively In York-itreet for half- 
an-hour last night. About 10 o’clock a 
member of a prominent wholesale boot and 
shoe hou» was walking along Welltngton- 
streetjWhen he saw a man lying on the road
way apparently insensible. He woke him 
up and found that his name was Hunt and 
that he was sta 

He escorted

ft

much of his 
always the

passes n 
and is not lying at the Walker House, 

the man as far aa York-street, 
and pointing out the hotel turned away 
towards King. Hunt, however, did not 
want to part company. He saw an overcoat 
on the merchant’s arm and claimed it 
as his own and when refused possession 
charged him with stealing it. Policeman 
Bond was called in and told Hunt to go 
nome, but he refused and attempted to re
cover his supposed coat by physical force.

Finally, alter gathering a large crowd of 
people, he retired to his hotel An hour later 
ue sent up an apology to tbe policeman to 
tne effect that it was all a mistake and that 
his overcoat had never left the Walker.

and
)

A Blessing in Disguise.
Dublin, Sept 19.—The busiest placé in 

Dublin is headquarters of the Land League. 
Nationalists are calling In a constant stream 
to learn the latest news in regard to the ar
rests and to consult on plans of action for 
tbe future. Mr. Dillon is the centre of an 
animated circle. No note of despondency is 
detected in the utterances of tbe leaders. 
On the other hand there seems to be fresh 
confidence and new enthusiasm. Instead of 
regarding the arrests as a calamity the pre
vailing tendency is to rejoice at them as a 
blessing In disguise. The action of Balfour 
the Nationalists hold to have been an im
mense tactical blunder for the Government, 
they are satisfied that It will result in signal 
advantages to the Irish cause.

The inability of Dillon and O Brien to 
make the proposed trip to America is much 
regretted. But the planTof presenting tbe 
true state of Ireland to the American public 
by means of speeches by leading Irish orators 
has not been abandoned. Who will be 
selected to go to America has not yet been 
determined.

DROWNED IN TBE DON.

The Bast Bud Stream Claims Another 
Victim.I

Five-year-old Georgia Hulme, son of Wil
liam T. Hulme, a moulder residing at 93 
Cherry-street, was drowned In the Don yes
terday afternoon. He waa playing on the 
river bank with a few companions of bis own 
age when he lost bis balance and fell into 
the water. John Atkinson of 94 Cherry- 
street, about the same age as little Holme, 
gave tbe alarm, but before assistance could 
Ie procured t ie child was dead. Esplanade 
Constable Williams recovered the body 30 
minutes after the accident.

Fall Hats.
One of the finest assortments of fall hats 

in the city is to be found at W. & D. 
Dineen’s corner of King and Yonge-streets. 
They have just opened a consignment of the 
latest American styles made by such manu
facturera as Dunlap, Yeoman and Miller. 
For those who like toe Dunlap style but 
prefer a cheaper hat, they have a number 
made from the Dunlap blocks, which they 
sell considerably cheaper than tbe genuine 
Dunlaps. Those who prefer the English 
style can have their pick from such masers 
as Christie, Woodrow, Heath and Tress.

Before the General Sessions.
The trial of William W. Bennett, charged 

with obtaining 8800 worth of cigars from 
a man named Tecey under f«i» pretences, 
took np toe greater part of yesterday at the 
Sessions. The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty.

as we have 
men whoFurs I Furs I

Ladies requiting seal skin garments or fine 
urs of any description, don’t purchase without 

Interviewing Grant & Co., 77 King-street east; 
they are in a position to give you the best value 
in Canada, sut tsfaction In fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special inducements to early

cattle »

. H. C. Mitchell was heard and a verdict at 
guilty was returned."

Tbe fraud jury brought In true bills against 
Pedro Mastrano. felonious wounding: W. 
Gray and T. Griffin, robbery. No bills were 
returned against W. Harrison and D. Allister,

Tæw&ttïïteS?-*'" A4e~ 

dateî^MEr1 isssa*
Prof. Clark will preach at St. Stephen's, «uperb.

College-street, to-morrow evening. Until tne 
largement of the church Is completed «serions 
will be held In the school hou» adjoining.

There was a panic among tbe girls in Oopp,
Clarke A Go's printing establishment, Col bonie
st reel, yesterday at noon. While the employ» 
were rating their lunch one of the steam pipes 
burst.filling the building with the neaping vapor.
All rushed into tbe street, but returned as soon 
as the engineer had cut off

One of the beet equipped hotels tn the 
centre ot Toronto can be purchased on mod
erate terms; corner ot principal street, brick 
built, accommodation for at least eeveoty 
boarders, fully licensed and newly furnished
n/Ti^rLtAPPlr toJ' McArthUr Grifflth’ » detached residence on Avenue-roeA brawn 
1UU Bay-street.____________________ stone, terra cotta front, eight rooms, stelae*

Athletes oil chew Adams’ Tutti Frotti ££*‘£5’ uaa"
Gum. Fun awl healthful, A omits. ^ wew-

Tbe
More Arrests.

Dublin, Sept. 19.—John Cullinane and 
Michael Dalton, members of the National 
League, have been arrested.

T. D. Sullivan will probably make 
of America.

41A Marriage at Sea.”
This is the title of a new book bv W. Clark 

Russell, the talented author of “ An Ocean 
iragedy,” etc., etc. It is a most romantic 
history of love and its consequences. For 
sale at all book stores. Every young lady 
should read Russell’s latest production.

Inspecting the Torotito Plant.
Sir Henry Tyler, Sir Joseph Hickson and 

the other Grand Trunk officials who are in 
town devoted a part of yesterday to inspect
ing the company’s property in Toronto.

MB
I

*t a tour I
Jotting» About Town.

Up to date there have been no applications for 
room in the addition to St. Andrew ’s-market.

Mr. A. F. Chamberlain, B.A., delivered a lecture 
on education before the tiingle Tax Society last 
evening.

1 have never expressed myself in the 
east as to his ^uilt or iunocenee. BirchaU is 
an extraordinary man,” continued toe rector 
“ He is a study in himself* and so far as 1 
can judge is the same now in every respect 
that he was on tbe day of his incarceration. 
He is undoubtedly a well-bred and highly cul
tured mau an i unusual ;y well informed ou 
most subject»*. No. he was not a member of 
my churcu when he lived here under the 
name of Somerset, although he attend*! 
several times.

“I do not know that be and his wife be- 
peopie in town, 
accused, how

ever, several members of my congregation 
as well as of other churches have made Mrs. 
Bfrcball’s enforc d residence here as pleasaui 
as possible for her itud acted with the great
est kindness, thus assisting to tighten the 
burden of sorrow which she is cal le upon ti

re ports of her pvobtration are 
i a heart-broken woman and too

A Terrible Revelation.
Vienna, Sept 19.—The body of a woman 

named Goeda was exhumed at Szegdin to
day for the purpose of an autopay. When the 
coffin was opened it was found the woman 
hid been buried alive and that she had given 
birth to a child in the coffin.

M

Hr. John Beaumont of England wifi preach in 
tbe Christian Institute at bW p.m. to-morrow. 
His subject will be “Decision for Christ.”4>

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailor» the best money can procure 
ami you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner longe and Hhuter-street*.

Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Paris, 
Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies. 
His chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country._________________________

To-Day's Weather. 
iTSw Nortkwutmiy to «water. 
' ËSÏK *» '•’."d,, gradually de- 

pb; as» enatint <» form, gonoroL 
E - ly fair and oooL

i
Edmonton 40, 88; Primethe valve.The success of tbe Order Tailoring De

partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Hhnter-streets, lias been 
phenomenal. ’TI» the price» do it.

Albert 88, 66; Minaedosa

> j 7»;

V Leader 35 Lane.
Complicated and Intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. B. A. bee ton, high grade watch specialist.
Frank Cayley Offers

t-iti

Yonge->tr.et Arcade Gallery — 
Cabinet. Gl.au per doz., any style. M

Finest
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